Close front rounded vowel "y"
I went walking -- Williams E W675i
Yo! Yes? -- Raschka E R182y

r-colored or rhotic vowel

/ɜ/ 
Alexander and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad dad --- Viorst E V814a
Are you my mother? -- Eastman E Ea79a
The little mouse, the red ripe strawberry, and the big hungry bear -- Wood E W852/

/ɚ/ 
Alexander and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad dad --- Viorst E V814a
Are you my mother? -- Eastman E Ea79a
Jamberry -- Degan E D363j1
The little mouse, the red ripe strawberry, and the big hungry bear -- Wood E W852/
The three bears -- Barton E B285th